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Al o, signs are po ted at every doorway reminding mokers to keep it
away from th d rway .
Physical Plant has been working
during break to po t the sign and
m v the ashtrays, aid Hopkins.
"Th rule indicate that mo e can t
enter buildings, so we ar moving p K~ Lipp
pl farther aw y," aid opkiru. W U,
....... 1
with the exception of a few dorms, h
Lipp.4@wright.edu
b en moke-free for years, said HopLike most public - - - - - - - - - - - - kins. The last of the
places, Wright State "The rule indicates that smoking dorms became
University is beginnon-smoking about two
smoke can't enter
ning the smoking
years ago.
policy changing
During the intersesbuildings, so we are
process that was
sion, smokers were comvoted on during the
moving people f arlher pliant with the policy
November elections.
change, however there
The changes were awav."
..,.
will be many more stuput in motion at
- David Hopkins
dents on campus in J anuWSU on Dec. 7.
Provost ary, said Hopkins.
The main change at WSU is the disHopkins said he doesn't anticipate
tance the a h trays are from doorways.
any problems with the policy change.
In tead of being right outside the
'Tm sure we' ll have to remind a few
door , the new legi lation place ashpeople not to moke in the buffer
trays at least 15 feet from building
zones," be said.
entrances, aid Provost David Hopkins.
The new rule will not be enforced

-Smokers
smoke

anywhere
outside

by the univer ity police. ..The univerity police department i not re pon ible for enforcement. It i the re ponsibility of the Ohio cpartm nt of
Health/' aid W U Police hief
Simone olk.
Pol provid d a phone numb r that
can be call d to complain about violation of th new moking policy,
wh thcr it i at W U or anywhere in
Ohio: Complaints can be reported
directly to the Ohio Department of
Health by calling 1-866-559-0lilO.
"Fifteen feet doesn't seem like that
much of a difference," said senior education and human ervices major Doug
Adams. 'You're till going to be able
to mell the smoke."
The Ohio Department of Health is
giving public place six months to
implement the changes, said Hopkins.
• I think the key is that the citizens
of Ohio have voted and we will follow
directions of the Ohio Department of
Health. The real change is the buffer
zone ,, said Hopkins.

-Smokers may
only smoke H they
are at least 15
feet from building
e ance

'fBAR Library

I A CMA All-American Newspaper

ew smoking policy goes
into effect at Wright State
II New policy only
enforced by Ohio
D partment of
Health

D
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Wright State
professor
dies during
winter break
Nikki Ferrel
Ferre0.8@wright.edu
Rob rt um er, 51 an a s ciat
hi tory profi or kn wn for 1i
opinionated nature and tough cla , died Dec. 15 2006.
Sumser p cialized in modem
German and European intellectual
history and taught classes on the
Holocaust. He was an associate
professor and was department
chairman from 1995 until 1998.
Students remember Sumser a a
challenging professor, but many say
he was helpful to students who
worked hard. ·
"Basically he was a very tough
professor, but if you put forth
enough effort and did well, he made
it known that he knew you were
doing well," said former Wright
State student Jimmy Walters.
"And for me it was great because
he was probably the first prof to
push me that year and made me feel
good when I aced his tests," Walters
added.
Dr. Edward Haas, chair of the
hi tory department, aid that
although he know there were many
students who did not like Sum er,
there were many who did.
"I think there were numerous
students that were absolutely devoted to him/' he ·aid. ''He went out
of his way for many student .•·
Sum er was al o kn wn for hi
outspoken nature. In May 2004, he
tarted a heated discussion regarding the Iraq war by hanging a tattered U.S. flag from his office window in Millett.
"I try not to conceal my political
value ," Sumser told The Guardian
in 2005. "It is e ential to civic
culture that people of different
opinions can comfortably exchange
views."
A memorial etvice was held in
Yellow Springs for friends and family on Dec. 20.

NEWS

December 9, 2006 - Police wer
di patched to the WSU Phannacy in
re pon. e to an intro ion atann. Upon
arrival. police found all the d r
ur and w r unable to l at anyon in th area.

December 15, 2006 -A faculty
member reported that four textb o
had been tolen from hi office in Fawcett Hall. Police ere unable to locate
the textbooks or evidence of their
whereabouts.

re di 2 07 - Polic
p tched t Univ ity Par and arrived
at th cene to find two students arguing outside.
One tudent aid he had found firewor in his apartment when he woke
up and thought that he would set them
off. The re ident in the second-story
apartment aid that he w throwing
them at her apartment and bad hit a
window.
Police referred the tudents to Judicial Services.
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Letters to the Editor
The Gu.ardian c:ncooragcs lettcn to the editor aod comfaculty, lldministrators and

menlmy pieces from
staff.

•Letters sbould be typed. have the wri

's pnnted full

daytime phone maj<w and class standing

name,
(if applicable).

•Deadline for- subm. .
ing the DC'ltt

i S p.m. oo the Friday precced-

.

•LcUas should be kept to 500
•AU lctta'I are subject to edi .

mds or t .
fOI"
and content.

•Letters w ·ch dupli

others may be omitted:

•When responding to

ther letter. refer to the date and

5

haldlinc.

-Q1Jo

that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

•Tiie G ard1aa rcscn-

1
7

the right to 1efuse printing letters

E-mail: sack.2@wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers

2
3

Editor-in-Chief: TTs.55341 Opinions & Sports: T75-5538 I News Desk: TTs.5536 I
Adveltising: TTs-65371 Fax: T75-5535
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Ohio ahead of most states
with Student Legal Services
About half of their cases
an.: criminal or traffic ca c .
I lowever, SL doe not
a i t tudcnt · with fcl nies
· About 250 college, and
or bankruptcies.
uni ersitic in the country
tudent can work with
have ' me kind of L proan attorney privately to hangram:' ·aid tudcnt L gal
dlc tho ·e types of situations
crviccs attorney Michael
at an out-of-pocket c p n ·c.
Bo her.
Additionally, L doe:
his is only .. about 10
percent ol the to_ta_l._''-''_h_io_ _ _ _ _ _ not represent
·tudcnt ·on real
i ·ahead of
estate, tax,
most states in
immigrati n, or
"Student' who
thi reg, rd,''
bu ·inc· matters.
aid Booher, yet have waived the
although they
ome students
will give advice
SLS fee in the
·till cho e to
and provide
waive the SLS
past need to know referrals in those
fee and deny
that it makes no area ·
themselve
Mo t matter
acce to free
can be re olved
economic sense
legal advice
in a little a a
and action.
few days or a
whatsoever,''
The cost of
long as a year or
service is auto-Michael Booher, more.
matically billed
SLS handles
Stude1lt Legal
to students'
Services over 90 percent
Bursar accounts
- - - - - - - - - - o f all matter.
along with
brought to them by tudent ·.
tuition each quarter a tu'"Our initial goal wa, to
dent i enrolled at Wright
be as good a the hightate Univcr ·ity.
priced downtO\vn law finns,
Thi fee allows tudcnt
but we arc actually more
Legal Services to provide
effective than that, because
ad ice and representation to
we have developed pecialstudent without requiring
ized knowledge about the
additional fees.
problem· that college stutudcnt Legal ervice · i
dents tend t be faced with,"
pcn to all student current-aid Booher.
ly enrolled at W U'' main
campu .
"We have worked hard to
.. Students who have
develop a good working
waived the SLS fee in the
relationship with the prose-.
past need to know that it
cutors and judges in the
makes no economic sense
local courts," Booher added.
whatsoever," said Booher.
To obtain legal advice,
"We charge no attorney
rcpre entation in and out of
fee at all for our ervices,
court, or legal education,
competently handle a very
contact Student Legal Serwide variety of matter and
vices for an appointment at
there is essentially no limit
(937) 775-5857.
to the number of times you
Students should bring in
can use the service, within
all paperwork and other
reason," he added.
materials that are relevant to
The work performed
the issue. SLS can generally
yearly by SLS for WSU stu- get a client in within a day
dents would cost clients
or two.
about $600,000 at a private
Business hours are Monlaw firm, said Booher. day-Friday from 8:30 a.m.
WSU students are
until 5:00 p.m. and they are
charged only $6 per quarter
located in the lower level of
for this service.
the Student Union, room
SLS can assist tudents in W015.
landlord/tenant action , civil
Information is also availsuits for money damages,
able via their website
domestic relations and all
http://www.wright.edu/stutypes of misdemeanor crimi- dents/legal for more infornal actions in courts in the
mation.
greater Dayton area.
Dominique Ortolano
Ortolano.2@wsu.edu

Student Legal Services attomey Michael Booher.

Student Legal Services
Who: Attorneys Michael
Booher and Scott
Ashelman
Where: WO 15 Stude nt
Union

Cost: $6 per quarter
Hours: 8:30 - 5:00 Monday Friday

w

w

w.
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What do they cover?
- Landlord/tenant disputes
- Civil suits for money
damages
- Domestic relations
- Misdemeanor criminal
actions
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wsu raises
Nikki Ferrell
FerreU.8@wright.edu

A tate-wide minimum wage
increa e will affect many W U tudent who are employed on campu .
The tatcwide increa e, effective Jan.
1 pa ed in the November 1 tion la t
year and raised minimum wage from
$5.15 to 6. 5.

NEWS

I

pay for studen t worker s

departments o that they can help with
the cost," said unamaker.
"The provost i al o going to a k
that n ~tuden 1 e their job ... working on campus a a tudcnt mployee
i a good reten ion factor. The tudent feel a big part of b ing part f
thi c mmunity and w want to keep
·
that.'

New Pa Rates For Student
Workers
Classificatio n
Class I
Class I I
Class Ill
Class IV
Class V
Class VI

oon.
tudent employ e are a kcd to wait
until they receive their fir t paychecks
with the new pay rate and discu 'S any
que tion regarding their pay with their
supervi or before calling Career Services.
If student still have que tions they
can contact Charlene Walker A ociate
Director of Career ervices at charlene.walker@wright._edu or 775-2556.

Enrollm ent i
• WSU enrollment
up 11 percent
Amanda Kauppila
Kau~.2@wright.edu

2007 Pa Rate
$6.85
$7.25
$7.65
$8.00
$9.00
$10.50

reqsing of Wrig t State

tudent enrollment has increased by
11 percent in the last six years. In
2000, there were 14,493 students at
Wright State, and in 2006, there were

16,093 tudents.
Thi growth ha been higher than
nine of Ohio's 11 public universitie
including Ohio State University.
Audwin Jone , associate director of
undergrad recruitment, said that if people visit the campus, they are more
likely to enroll.
Jone said that Wright State has seen
growth that rival in titutions have not
een.
Although he said he hopes that this
trend will continue, Jones said that the
presence of Sinclair Community College will also have an impact on future
enrollment.
He aid he hopes that people will
recognize the value of a four-year
experience.
"ln tran ferring from a two-year
institution, you run the risk of credits
not transferring, and thing.s such as the
culture and routine of the chool will
not be as familiar to omeone that
attended for all four years," said
Jone.
Student ha.ve cho en to attend
Wright State for a variety of reasons.
"I chose Wright State for the location. They have a variety of majors

provide a quality education " aid
Tiffany Carson, a sophomore in language arts.
"I received a scholar hip for Wright
State, and meant only to stay for my
general education requirements, but I
did some other activities such as student government and model UN and
was impressed so I decided to stay,"
said aid Dylan Borcher , a senior in
p itical science.
.., have been happy here," Borchers
added.
Part of the succes at Wright State is
due to its First Year Experience (FYE)
Program, which eases the transition to
college life for fre hmen.
Wright State was one of 13 higher
education institutions selected for
Foundations of Excellence in the First
College Year project.
The First Year Experience program
includes learning communities and
First Weekend, which involves ocial
and academic events.
Founded in 1967, Wright State has
graduated over 75,000 student .
Increased enrollment will boost the
graduation rate.

. 1 Walk-Ins Welcome t Instant. $Cash$ I www.zlbplasma.com
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Foreig n beetle threat ens trees
The beetle is also found in Asia,
but a difference in Asian ash trees
protects them against the beetles.
Cipollini, along with WSU undergraduate and graduate student· a·
well as faculty from Ohio State Univer ·ity are looking for "re~istance
traits'' that could help protect the
tree .
·•p ople ar becoming more awar
because it's coming closer and clo. er.
The [public relations] campaign i.
tarting to \vork," said ipoHini.
Working to rai e awarenes .
ipollini held an c cnt on Nov. 0,
att nd d by land manag r and p pl fr m I c l park .
ipollini ·aid ther ar~ fl ur m
ign to . h \ that nn a h tr c 1 a
h
b n infested with the Lmerald
B rer.
Th y includ branch dying at the
top of a tree prouts coming from the
trunk, exit hole · in the bark and tunnels through the tree beneath the
bark.
The Emerald Ash Borer are ·mall,
green and shine metallically, but they
may never be seen. The larvae do all
of the damage, as they cat through
the tree, and then the bark when they
reach adulthood.

Kerry Lipp
Lipp.4@w'Tight.edu

Re earch conducted at Wright
State i looking to combat the spread
of a beetle re ·ponsibk for destroying
all specie of ash trees in the midwest.
The Emerald A ·h Borer wa · first
di ·cover~d destroying a ·h trees in
Detroit in 2002.
ince then the beetle: are spreading, and reaching Dayton i
inc 1itable, aid w u associate profi or of biology and lead re carchcr
Don ipollini.
The beetl h
lo

Research taking place at Wright
y the beeState includes studying
y the a h
tle is so aggre ive and
tree is unable to defend itself.

WSU associate professor ofbiology Don

stop die spread ofthe Emerald Ash Borer.

Globa l warm ing an increa sing
conce rn for scientists, studen ts
Dominique Ortolano
Ortolano.2@vvright.edu

It's hard to ignor the unusually
wam1 weather thi time of year, and
almost just as hard to ignore the scare
of global warming.
The debate over whether or not
global wanning even exists i · one that
will most likely not be concluded and
agreed upon any time soon.
"Perhaps there is some warming
(happening) now," aid Wright State
University assistant professor of Geology and Paleontology Charles
Ciampaglio.
"The temperature flux over the last
10,000 years has been on a warming
trend," said Ciampaglio.
There has been a natural mini iceage before that started around 1300 and
ended around the 1800's with the
shrinking of glaciers, he said.
"The scientific community is not all
agreeing that (effects of global wanning) are 100 percent man-made,"
iampaglio said.
Studies of climate models can make
predictions of future temperature levels
and computer models monitor the
amount of gasses in the environment

w

w

but ultimately the ..climate will do what
it wants to do," said iampaglio.
Fact. about the changes in the
earth· en ironment can not totally be
concluded as completely man-made,
although there is some proof that man
ha altered the natural process. Scientists cannot be clear on how much.
For example. carbon dioxide allows
energy to block radiated heat from
being released from the earth's atmosphere and there has been a measured
increa ·e of carbon dioxide in the air
since the industrial revolution, said
Ciampaglio.
"It's hard to ay (how much we can
control) but we need to get away from
carbon based product . We're on the
road to disaster if we don't go to
renewable gasses."
People should be doing everything
they can to eliminate the possibility of
human influence to the effects of global
wanning and can start with things like
more fuel efficient cars and clean burning coal plants, aid Ciampaglio.
Ciampaglio said he stresses the need
to push for helping the environment
and energy conservation because they
are two extremely important things that
the human race has the ability to abuse.

w.

the

Global Average Temperature and
Carbon Dioxide Concentrations, 1880 - 2004
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Year A D

"Geologically, the earth has warmed
up and cooled down over time,"
Ciampaglio said.
Since there hasn't been enough of an
agreement in the scientific community
to place blame on one human factor or
another, individually people should "go
to reliable sources to view all the argu-

guardian
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n

e.

ments logically," he added.
Reliable sources include scientific
journals and government-based website such a the U.S. Geological Survey, www.usgs.gov. or the National
Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration, www.noaa.gov.
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Many record s open to public
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@'Might.edu

tody of the records, according to The
Reporter Committee for Freedom of
the Pre ,•Open Go ernment Guide.
A clas · project conducted fall quarInformation uch as Wright State'
ter about the availability of open
faculty senate minute. ere easily
records at variou public office at
availabl from the faculty cnate webWright tatc Uni er ity ·how d that
, itc.
about a third of the offo.:cs whcr . tuupThe re umc of the provo t
d nt a ked for
-~-------------pti cl immediately
record rcfu ·d to
from the pro o. t's
"These tlay , a lot of pub- office.
1 h infonnation
lie record are a•1ailah/e
ahout d anN
alarics wa pro011/i11 '· They ar' so much
ea ily. as
vided
easi 1 r to lu·ces.-.."
veil, from th
lih ary's ' m rent
-llenry Ruminski, I• und Budget'
associate profe sor of document.
..The ·c days. a
communication
The Bolinga Ccnlot of public
ter asked for the
nam of the student - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r e c o r d s are a ailable online. They are so much ea ier
auditor and rea on for the reque t.
to acce ,".aid Henry Ruminski,
Ohio
of
which i a direct iolation
· ·ociate profe or of communication.
a
public record law.
''Bu inc es a well a county court
Ohio law doc not require that
·y tern make their information a ailrcque ter · direct their reque t to any
able. You u ed to ha e to go to the
particular public agency, department,
actual court house," Rumin ki added.
or employee.
"I think mo t open record are a
It is enough that the reque t go to
the public office or official with cu·-

~

Public file types
-Birth records
-Death records
-Marriage and
divorce records
-License records
-Criminal records
-Sex offender records
-Many other types

good thing. like the Sunshine Act,
which keep laws and notices open to
the public;' aid David Dudis, a senior majoring in urban affair .
"It could be an invasion of
privacy if it is illegal material
and infom1ation. I favor the
inve ·tigation of personal
phone call· by the Bu h
Administration and ational
ecurity, becaus if you are
not engaging in criminal
beha ior you h uld have
y are
nothing to fear.
earching f r t rrori t activity
al nc ., Dudi added.
"Some p opl arc bothered
that public record· ar ca. ier
accessible. I. however, would
hate to sec the public record~
to be reduced. I don't think
thc1 c is too much information
MORE VVinter at Mad River Mountain
available. If it is a public
Winter is gettin_g bigger at Mad River Mountain in Bellefontaine, Ohio.
record, then it should be
The $2,500,000 Expansion is complete, come out and see what's new...
said Ruminski.
available.'
MORE Runs
of extenapprove
do
"I
2 NEW Intermediate Trails! These two NEW trails are the longest in Ohio.
health
one's
as
such
ions.
Snow Tubing
records, as those have a good
The Snow Tubing Park has been relocated, allowing for ten lanes, longer
runs and more tubes. Plus the NEW Timberline Tubing Lodge, where you
reason. But whenever the
can meet up with friends, grab a snack or warm up by the fire.
government operate in secuMORE Lifts
rity, it's a problem," RuminsA NEW Triple Chair Lift, allowing access the new intermediate trails.
ki added.
A NEW carpet lift atthe new tuning park.
"The open records issue is
Parks
touchy subject with
very
a
A NEW terrain park at the site of the former tubing park.
Amanda Lawrence,
said
me,"
Snow
a junior majoring in rehabiliMad River Mountain had added 32 NEW super polecat snow guns along
with 2 NEW water pumps and a NEW snow cat for grooming.
tation services.
·All you have to do is go
on the internet and you can
see almost everything a person has been to court for. If
the court system doesn't have

MORE ,SNOW.
MQRE)TE RilAIN.
MORE FUN.

MORE

MORE
MORE

www.SkiMadRiver.c om
w

w

w.

it online yet, you can go to the court
hou e and order it_" said Lawrence.
"These are either very cheap or
ometimes even free! It really put a
per on 's personal information out
there. But it give a person who has
question about a trial or case of th ir
own more information a~ wclI,"
La¥:rence added.
"I ee a lot of place · taking ad 1antage of the op n record busine ·s.
Online web ·ite · make it uper easy
for anyone to find out anything ab ut
anyb dy," aid Holly Thoma a junior
majoring in ngli ·h.
'I have dabbled in looking through
. ome public areas such a· the Montgomery county clerk of court web
page, or ·imilar,'' aid Thomas.
'You can pretty easily find divorce
record and really general infonnation, but if. not a easy to find crime
and fclonie, without paying m ney. It
should be easier. 1 here hould be a
simple Google-like system." Thomas
added.
Federal laws such a the Freedom
of lnfom1ation Act and state laws like
Ohio's Public Records and Open
Meetings acts were designed to promote citizen involvement and government accountability.
Citizens have a right to information
about decisions that affect them,
according to The Reporter Committee for Freedom of the Press' Open
Government Guide.
..Informed citizens have to have
access,'' Ruminski said. ••rt is essential
that they have access if they want
democracy."

800-231-SNOW
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Ener gy drinks raise heal th ques tions
The web ite for Red Bull energy
drink ays that taurine is vital for
some functions of the human body,
acts a an antioxidant, and is added to
most baby food.
It also advocates that the caffeine
content of one can of Red Bull i
equal to the caffdne of one cup of
coffee.

Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@vvlight.edu

Energy drink , ·uch a Red Bull
and Rock tar. ha e become a subject
of debate among health profe sional
and con umcr .
Ingredient uch a. caffeine ugar
and mineral· that make claim to
boo t perfi nnancc and concentration
arc marketin techniqu · that arc
b· cd on di putable cienc .
W ndy Mc onigal, c rtified nure
p a titi ner in th Wri ht tat
rvic , aid
r. ity tudcnt H alth
th high ug r 1 v l. afli ct our teeth
and weight.
Th e ar mpty calorie . We
hould be getting our calorh:: from
fruit , egctabl . and meat and not
in what we drink " she aid.
M Gonigal further recommends
drinking more plain water. She said
caffeinated beverages are diuretics
vegetarians.
and are not beneficial in fluid
Some drinks adverti e herbal
replacement.
ingredient . such a ginseng. McGoA report from Brown University
nigal said that one problem with
advise. consumers to treat energy
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ herbal uppledrinks carefully.
ment i that they
The properties may
are not regulated
boost the heart rate
by the Food and
and blood pressure. "Caffeine is fine, as long
as it is not used as a fluid Drug AdministraThe report also
tion.
advise against
"There is not
using the drinks as replacement, not conmuch literature on
mixers. Caffeine is sumed with a lot of sugar,
ginseng, and until
a stimulant. and
there are good
alcohol is a depres- and as long as you can
studie from repant. The stimulant still sleep at night. "
utable places, it is
may cover the
not necessary to
fleet of the alco- Wendy McGoniga/, Director consume ginseng,''
hol, and the victim
Student Health Services added McC1onigal.
may not realize
According to a
how intoxicated
report from the
they arc.
BB , Loughborough Univer ity in
AL o both cause dehydration,
the United Kingdom found that the
which increa es the toxicity of the
alcohol. It may also worsen the next- drinks can actually make people
more tired.
day hangover.
One hour after the sugar rush. subA r port from Harvard Medical
j ct howed slower readion time
chool report that Canada Franc
and more lap s in concentration than
orway, and Denmark still have not
people who consumed a no-sllgar,
yet approved some drinks for the
no-caffeine beverage.
public.
Adam Smith, a junior majoring in
Sweden advises people not to mix
organizational leadership, . aid "I
Red Bull with alcohol after a young
woman died of apparent dehydration. drink them once in a while. I notice
shakiness, and after a few hours you
Emmy Cortes, a spokeswoman for
feel tired. If you drink too much,
Red Bull North America, said that
Swedish officials have not yet proved you might get headaches also."
What leads college student to
that her death was related to the
purchase these beverages? With
drink.
crowded schedules, often involving
The report also featured a commultiple jobs and a full course load,
mentary from Dr. Michael Hirt,
the economics of time demands that
focusing on the effects of taurine.
students make decisions.
Taurine is an amino acid found
The decision to sleep may not
naturally in small amounts in some
always be a top priority.
foods and advertised as an ingredient
Alicia McCown, a sophomore
in many energy drinks.
majoring in business management,
Hirt estimated that one can of Red
said "During school, I drink one
Bull contains 500 times the amount
about once a week. I don't notice
of taurine found in red wine. The
any side effects. It helps me stay
main purpose of this ingredient is to
awake and stay focused."
boost the stimulant's effects.
w

w

w.
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Editorial

To report violations call 1-800-who-cares

Saddam Hussein
1937- 2006

m re.

S!I

capon
d tructi n wa nev r the r a on
we\ ent into Iraq. W came for
addam. He wa a worthy cause.
l le ni.;eded to be depo ed. We did
what we came to do. Now it i
time to get out of Iraq.
A dark page in the book of history has been turned. It i time
for Americans to realize that we
have accompli hed something in
Iraq. No matter what our leader
aid were the reasons we went to
fight in Iraq it all was leading to
one thing: the end to Saddam and
hi hold in the Middle ·a ·t.
It took decades to accomplish
but the evil has finally been vanquished. The world will be different bee au e of it, but only if we
can get out now. Otherwise, what
will all those soldiers be dying
for?
w

w

w
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Onc e agai n WSU tries to
pick pock et the students
Peny Poteet
Poteet.4@wright.edu

Last year Wright tatc announced a
new program to allow tudents to
"accelerate the completion of (their)
degree" a· part of the inter ·ession program. Thi allowed students to take a
select few courses over the winter
break la ting three to four weeks.
The cour e were I istcd as ha ing
been taken during the regular winter
quarter and it wa billed as such o that
there wa no additional charge a long
as one was taking less than eighle n
credit hour~ including the interse ·ion
course.
Given that WSU has such an extended winter break I was thrilled at this
opportunity to lessen the load of my
winter quarter and proceeded to take a
.

t

h

e

g

u

a

r

d

tight on mon y, financial aid, and loan
and can't afford to take an intersession
cour c now a we struggle enough as it
is to pay for the regular quarters.
My complaint is this; the univcr ity
tarted the inter e sion program framing it as being in the be. t interest of the
students only to come back the following year to attempt to make more
money off of the student body.
I understand that costs are involved
in nmning those cour es over the winter quarter but the whole situation
remind me of a credit card that offer
great rates to get pc pie interested only
to turn around and spike up the interest
rates.
The whole situation leaves a bad
taste in my mouth and I ashamed of the
university for how it has conducted
itself.

biology course which I really enjoyed.
At the end of the course the university sent ·urvey to ·tudent who took
part in thi new program a 'king them
what they did and didn't like about it
and how it could be improved. It
seemed as if the university was actually
acting for the student's best intere t in
every way.
Imagine my, and many others, surprise when we went to schedule again
for an intersession course for the winter
break only to find that we would be
billed eparatcly in addition to our winter course .
iven that most students will not be
taking a full load of clas e over the
intersession each course would be
billed on a part-time basis on top of the
regular bill for the winter quarter.
Most students, including myself, are
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Any business is good
David Bright
David.Bright@wright.edu

Corporate organizations have
received enormous critici m during the
last decade for the harm they have
caused in the world. It's not hard to
understand why; think Wal-Mart,
British Petroleum, Enron, Hewlett
Packard - almo t any large company and it i easy to focus how corporal
bu ine create problems in the world.
To be ur bu ·inc. se have done
many terrible thing in the nam of
profit: th y inflict environm ntal damage, oppr
w r r in sw a hop
facilities, enga ·n ov mmcnt manipulation, and the Ii t goc on.
But have you c er topped to con ider this: the m d m bu ·iness organization is a unique form of human cnterpri e, especially when considered in
light of history. The multi-layered, corporate tructure has been around only
ince the mid-19th century when th
fir t railroads were created.

Mcrk & Jane Meinerding
mjmt@nldelco.net

In respon e to the article that
appeared in the Guardian on 11/08/06
Winter sports season starts up after fall
teams falter.
Ifs unfortunate that all competitors
cannot finish first but we hould take
time to thank the athletes for the sacrifices they make for our enjoyment.
You may not win the championship
but we appreciate all the hours you
spent in the gym when you could have
been with friends and family.
You may have had a winning record

.. 9

busines~

In a very short span of time, the
Business leaders have moved in dramodem business organization has
matic ways to change the way that their
emerged as a great force through which organizations envision their role in the
people unite to do amazing things.
world.
If we practice busine s with consciWal-Mart is engaging in thirteen
entiou ne , the bottom line (pun
areas of dramatic environmental and
intended) i
is:
"l
h
~' .
s<X;ial innovation.
corporate organin a very s ort span OJ time,
BP i inve ting in
zation can create the modern busines organizarenewable energy
great good for
to become
ciety that goe
tion has emerged as a great
·seyond Pctroleum.'' Unilever
well beyond profit. Many world
force through which people
and Pro tor &
and bu inc
unite to do amazing things. ,,
'amble arc
lead
arc adoptengagin 1 in proding thi visi n.
-David Bright uct d ign p cifFor example
ically for the
Kofi Annan, h- challenged corporate
most 1mpoven hcd p pulations in the
lead r to thin big about the role of
world.
businc · in ciety: "Let us cho sc to
They do the ·e activitie~, not only
unite the power of markets with the
because it is profitabl , but becau e it is
trength of universal ideal. .
good for society. The opportunity is
Let us choo e to reconcile the erehuge. Consider that 4 billion people in
ative force of private entrepreneurship
the world live on less than $2 a day and
with the needs of the disadvantaged and have been largely ignored by the corpothe requirements of future generations." rate world.

Athletes: Winning isn't
most important thing

I THE GUARDIAN I

Yet collectively, they have a buying
power that rivals the combined GDP of
the first world. Many companies are
finding ways to relieve the unique
needs of these populations.
They are helping to improve standards of health, provide safe drinking
water, and build greater self-sufficiency
among the mo t impoveri hed. The
most recent Nobel Peace Prize was
given to Mohammed Uni for creating
"micro-credit," a business innovation in
which the poore t of the poor have
b en able to acquire and u c credit to
engage in entrepreneurial activity.
thcr leaders have start d initiatives
to build pockcL of p ace and healing in
conflict-ridden arcru uch a' Rwanda,
Pale tine, and outh Africa.
As the c kinds of activitie take root
corporate leader are realizing that, just
as business has inflicted great damage,
it can also be u ed to do great good.
The idea of business as an agent of
benefit in the world is a big idea
indeed.

Pie Polls! ! !

or ou may have had a lo ing record
but we thank you for the days and
weeks you ~pent on the soccer field
polishing your skills.
Your team may have finished last in
the race or econd last but we respect
you for all the mile you put in when it
was 95 degre s and l 00 p rcent
humidity.
In clo ing we would like to ay iCs
not always about finishing first, sometimes just knowing you gave it everything you bad is better than any trophy
ever received.
Good Luck to all Raiders SportsC/C Parent.

42 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll question of the week:
What did you do over winter break?

Slept and Relaxed

10%
Hoped you were getting alot
of loot for the holidays

Attended winter intercession
Went Home

Go online and vote on
next week's question:
How often do you have trouble with
WINGSEXPRESS?
-~
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"Shop 'ti/ it stops," says U2's Bono for the fight again t AIDS
t of marketing said this i the
biggest collaborative organization that
the holidays
may have
a little
red
than usual in
retail
. It'
the new campaign (Product) Red started by
U2 • Bono and Bobby hrivet the chairman
of Debt AIDS Trade in Africa (DATA).

The purpose is to get consumers to
buy "red" products and portions of the
product sales will go to The Global
Fun~ which is an organiution that
fights AIDS. The money will provide
medicine for women and children who
have been affected by AIDS.
Collaborating with the Gap Apple
Motorola, Armani Converse and American Express, Paula Saunders Ph.D.
the professor and chair of the depart-

go donate."
iPod

anos to cl
, the
Gap' District Manager Michael Dean
''It' great
(Product) &
a sUQ;,ess
D) got compani
"It
been very
fu1 for th
said
"the
but more imporcompani will fonn 1 think that it" a mart
tandy it i helping proit from a public rela- wav to oet peonle to
vide medicin and h Ip
tions point of view.
..,,
o·
r
to thousands of women
And it really will
donate."
and children. Which of
accomplish somecourse i the best sucthing important: it
cess of all,' said Dean.
will raise funds that
-Shannon Grecula,
"I feel like it is an
weren't there before
sopho•ore, art major excellent way to raise
for this cause. It's a
awareness and money
great combination."
for the women and chil'I think that it's a smart way to get
dren in Africa suffering from the HIV
people to donate ' said Shannon Grecu- virus and AIDS " added Dean.
la, a sophomore majoring in art,
"I think that it's good that there are
"instead of having them find a place to
organizations working together because

-------------0ap

h a global problem that we
" said indsey Wegner, a
·or majoring in accountancy
and finance, agreeing "th
But not all
t'i 1
uct) R liv up to i
don't think the m
very good," ·d Ashley
in psychology, "It'
like it' pushing the product more than the cause."
"It' a great win-win when you think
about it," said Saunders "What an
opportunity for a celebrity who has a lot
of credibility and a good reputation to
do a really good thing and also corporations benefit And the more corporations
grow and do well the more we all do
well."

to

Solnga celebrates Martin Luther King# Jr. with Harry Belafonte
Chelsey J. Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

As an artist and humanitarian, Harry
Belafonte 's work has taken him around
the world. In celebration of Martin
Luther King, Jr., students will have the
opportunity to hear what he has to say
about human rights when he visits campus.
"An Afternoon with Harry Belafonte" is a free event in the Apollo
Room at 1 p.m. on Jan. 10. Asked to
speak because of his humanitarian
efforts in the past and his recent controversial efforts in Latin America, Belafonte is well known for his best-selling
album Calypso and hi work with Dr.
King during the civil rights era.
"When he went to Venezuela to talk
to Hugo Chavez, he was banned from
coming back in because he spoke out
against the president, but while he was
over there, he was asking Hugo Chavez
to donate oil to the people down in
Louisiana before the hurricane came," '
said Andrew-Bryce Hudson, Associate

Director of Bolinga Black Cultural
and Julie Belafonte fund for HIVIAIDS
Resources Center.
in Sub Saharan Africa.
"So it kind of just hows you again
Not only haven broken concert attenthe kind of things he's been about, in
dance records, Belafonte is the first
terms of just human rights. So I felt
African man to win an Emmy. And his
that, given him being in the news lately, humanitarian work has taken him to
it
excellent
for
to _
tie_
in _ _such
as Rwanda
and Senegal,
thewould
work be
he's
done _
_him
__
_.....places
___
_ according
to
with Dr. King and
"He\' viewed as a historian UNICEF.
the work he's done 0 , the Black community
"He's viewed as a
now, and then kind
'J
historian of the Black
of tie in and then
and culture."
community and culsee do things
ture," said sophomore
change, are they
Shanica Wheeler, a
same, what have
-Shanica Wheeler, sophomore, social work major.
you," added Hudsocial work major
"I would be interson.
ested to see what,
While living in Jam-a""1c_a,..,.B"'"'e..
la..fo"'"'n_t_e--w""'!h
..y.....
h-e..fe..l-t..
th_e_n_eed to support Chavez,
discovered folk music and went on to
what his issues are with the United
sell one million copies with his third
States, and see if there are issues that
album Calypso. On Broadway, he start- he has that we just don't think about
ed a 50 year acting career after receiveveryday," said Ryan Casto, a senior
ing a Tony Award for his performance
psychology major.
in ''Almanac."
Belafonte's visit is the second
As a social activist, Belafonte serves installment in the Presidential Lecture
as UNICEF's goodwill ambassador ·
Series and is being sponsored by Bolinand, with his wife, launched ihe Harry
ga. HWe help students in terms of aca-

demic resources, social resources. We
have students that come in trying to
develop organization . We eem to be
like the centralized area for ideas.
We're constantly helping students out,"
said Hudson.
"They're very helpful. They really
get in depth with students even though
they're organiutionally bound. They
actually help the students,' said sophomore LaPorchia Cogar, an international
business major, agreeing with Hudson's
thoughts about Bolinga.
In the future Hudson would like to
see more diverse students using Bolinga. "It's the student resources (center)
with an emphasis on black culture. So
if you have the desire, or a question or
whatever, you can come in and ask,
come here, but it seems like a lot of
students who are not black tend to think
that they feel out of place," he said
To learn more about Belafonte, visit
www.unicef.org, or for more information about his visit, call Bolinga at 7755645.
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SU a world of its own
The Ou
~
For
Smooc hies J
\Alith Aaon Larson
larson.24@wright.edu
uman arc goal- ri nt d b ing..
as th bility
We defin
aL or d ires
th
ul p opt
we t and uc
lar , daunting g ( I can b · broken into
mall and manageable tcp . The quc t
for ·m chic i no differ nt.

It's a que t that almo. t everyone
takes at some point in their life but
it often plays econd fiddle to more
pressing obligation~. ot for this
intrepid adventurer. As an English
major I've found that my other obligation are "pay bills" and ' don't
starve, ' leaving me with plenty of
time to think about smoochies.
"But Aaron what are moochies?
And how can I get them?" ome of
you may be a king. "Smoochies" i a
tem1 for kis ing or "the care of the
lip . ' It i also the word of choice for
armchair ' ki. ologi ts' such as
my elf. And a any moochie enthuia t know , mo hie have to be
earned. An overz alou amateur
could get slapped with a exual
hara m nt charge if he doe n 't take
th proper step fi t.
' ft n hav you found yourel f pinin for the attention of a girl
with ut ever taking that fir t tep
have
t ard a king her out? Ladi
y u ever experienced a painfully
embarra ing afternoon filled with
awkward ilences b cau e your first
date couldn't plan ahead? Or have a
double date with your friend "Creepy
Dave' and hi equally e tranged girlfriend turn into a freaky disa ter? It
b cau c getting ~moochies is a goat
that not everyone can accompti h in
one fell . woop, and they need to
break it up into step .
Tho e steps arc what I am dedicated to bring to you. I'm going to tell
you how to make a good first
imprt::ssion, thoroughly impress your
date, and avoid making a fool out of
your elf. I'd never recommend second-hand information, :so while I'm
open to suggestions I, your humble
yet rugged writer, promise to experience everything I write first hand.
So whether you feel that your long
Ii t of two-week relation hips makes
you question how you approach the
attractive gender or you need that
extra push before you ask out the girl
or guy of your dreams, I'm going to
outline every step needed to complete the quest for smoochies.

Nicole DeVendra
devcndra.2@wright. edu
With the population in the United
States reaching 300 million, the nation
i increasingly b coming a "global village." International tudents and the
pr gram offered by the Univcr ity
cnt r fj r International ducation h Ip
Wri ht talc to r flc t thi · trend.
here ar currently 6 7 international
tud nt tudying at W U ace rding to
Michell Str t ·r-f rrari director of
the Uni c ity cnt r f r International
Educati n (U I ). And of tho c 63 7
student , the majority 51 percent)
come from India, with th next two
largest groups coming from China and
Korea. These number reflect trends
nationwide, Streeter-Ferrari aid.
..The majority of international students come to complete degrees just
like any other student" ·aid Streeter
Ferrari. 85 percent of international tudent arc currently pur uing graduate
level degree . Mo tare studying engineering, computer cience. or busine s
according to Streeter-Ferrari, although
there are international tudents in many
area of tudy.
o t international tudcnt coming
right State hear of the univer ity
t
through word of mouth, Streeter-Ferrari
said. The university employ a Director
of International Student Recruitment to
make trip over eas and advertise for
potential tudent .
U al o p n r an xchange tudcnt program with fourteen univer itics
in other countrie according to
treeter-Ferrari. Thi i a reciprocal
agreement when: a Wright tate tudent
will study abroad for a quarter or a
year and a tudent from that univer ity
will tudy at Wright State for the same
length of time.
The UCIE serves a a major
re ource for international tudcnt on
campu . According to Stre ter-Ferrari,
two graduate students employed by the
UCIE provide programming for both
American and international tudents,
including field trips and educational
programming.
The UCIE works closely with residence services on the international
house program. This is on-campus
housing located in University Park
where American students are roommates with international students.
Another service the UCIE provides
is to help international students receive
a visa to study in the United States, and
to maintain that visa throughout their
studies.
"I see our office as facilitating international students on campus. We work
closely with other departments" said
Streeter-Ferrari.
In the future, UCIE hopes to expand

study abroad opportunities, according
to Streeter-Ferrari. This includes offering wor , intern hips, and ~ervice
learning abroad program . U IE al o
hope to offer more locations rather
than only Europe and Latin America
where m t tuden traditionally study.
•'Le s than one p rcent of ·tudents in
higher learning tudy abroad" . aid
Stre tcr-Fcrrari.

other culture . 1 b liev the
inte~national studies program is a good way to build
Wright State's reputatio11. "
-Grant De1111is, a ju11ior i11
comptue1· science
"I had the opportunity to study
abroad in Costa Rica. You learn a lot
be ides the language and it wa a great

experience. I'm glad Wright State
offers the same opportunity to other
students," said Dave Gia smcyer, a junior math major.
"Studying at Wright State has been a
po itive experience. I've been here
four year ·tudying biomedical engineering and it's been the best four
years," aid Mohammad araj a bi om dical engineering
"It' nic to g t the opportunity to
m t stud nt fr m oth r cultures. I
beli ve th inkrnation 1 tudi program is a od way to build Wright
t t '. t putation," aid 1rant 0 nni
junior computer ciencc major.
UCIE al o hopes to continue to
recruit international students, and to
diversify the countries where international student come from. In addition.
the program hopes to have students in
other areas of study be 'ides the traditional engineering, computer science,
and busine s. Thi could include area
like liberal art education and the
School of Profe sional Psychology,
according to Streeter-Ferrari.
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Wrig ht Stat e grou ps
ring in he New Year
with wint er act·v ities
Mailinh guyen
"ght.edu
nguyen.36

Student Government (SG)
or all those Raider fan out there
get ready to hop on the "Bu to Butler.''
On Jan. 7 SG will dri e a bus full of
Raider fan to Butler University to
come support Wright State's basketball
team. The nip i free, all tudents need
to do i, ign up on SG 's website at
http://www.wsusg.com/. SG · president
Brad umer said not only i the ride
free but tudents will also free stuff.
The goodies include a T-shirt free ticket to the game. Raider Pack bonu
points, free food from Ci Ci' Pizza and
more.
Student can also look for more
opportuniti s to voice their i sue at
another ' Sp ak Out'' event; the date has
y t b en decided. Th re will al o be a
fi w ' Town Forum ' that will fo u on
particular i ue where tudents can
com and participate in.
tud nt can learn more ab ut the c
' w bpag or (;Ontact thc;m
ent at
at 775-5508.

University Activities Board
(UAB)
Bringing a little laughter to Wright
State AB is teaming up with the
Black Student Union (BSU), UAB to
host a night of comedy on Jan. 17. BSU
and UAB will in ite a popular comedian to the Multipurpose Room. The
comedian has yet been decided.
UAB will also be holding a "Metro
Night" in February. Taking place on the

expcrti e and theory on time travel.
Mallet will be come speak on Feb. 15.
There will al o be a film seri s from
Feb. 19-22. the films have not been
decided yet. To learn more about the
events, tudcnts can log onto
http://wright.edu/admin/boling a/ or
contact them at 775-5645.

Asian/Hispanic /Native
American Center (AHNA)
It's they ar of the boar and to ring
in the Chinese-Vietnamese New Year
the ARNA \ ill have a celebration on
Feb. 5 in the Multipurpose Room. The
celebration will feature a performance
from Beijing Opera veterans, Jun Dai
and Ji Zhou. There will also be food
and sweets served.
Students can also come and join
AHNA and Latino Involved in Further
Education (L.1.F.E. for the Latino etworking Dinner. The dinner gives tudents the chance to learn and undertand about the current cultural that
Latino people ar etfocted by. A specifi date for the dinn r ha n t been
announced yet. but tudent can look
for the dinner in mid-February or earlyMar h.
For more information about both
event·, students can contact AHNA at
.. .
775-2798.

Campus Recreation
Looking to better yourself ampus
Recreation will kick off its Uni er ity

Bolinga Center
With the continuation of the Presidential Lecture Serie · and to celebrate
Martin Luther King, Jr., the Bolinga
Center will in itc guest speaker Harry
Belafonte. Belafontc, known as an

i........................................7························································································································.. ··············~

\~ 8-ot a story idea? Need \
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;
att evettt covered?
I E-111ail ~~r Features Editor; ;I
V Ma1htth Nguyett, at
, ttguy~ttS6®Wfi~ht.edu ,
.
with details.
I
i

*'
j

L......................................................................................................................................f

............................................i

more information student can contact
Amy Anslinger at
amy.an linger@wright.edu.
And for further detail. or any questions about upcoming events at Campus
Recreation tuden can call 775-5505.
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kReview:
Marfin and Susan Tolchin
"ignite" their thoughts on how
to resolve world conflicts
Out of five stars:
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

World peace continue to be ·i hful
thinking a ten. ion ar und the ' orld
continue to erupt. However small
tep can be taken towards achieving
peace, beginning with under tanding
why there isn't any. And thi is where
A World Ignited: How Apo ties of
Ethnic. Religiou . and Racial Hatred
Torch the Globe" come in.
Written by husband and wife duo
Martin and Su ·an Tolchin, the book
erves a a sequel to "The Angry American." In the book the author explain
why there is conflict give global example of the effects and offer their conclu ive solutions for change. Thi book
i a quick answer for tho e ' ith qu ·ti ns about what is happ ning oversea
and pro ides the e idence t di put
ur go mment's action .
The book is based on the premise
that there i conflict b cau e of anger
nd wa written becau e of the recent
dramatic increa e in w rldwide hate,

w

w

said the Tolchin . With e. ten ive
ence to well known documents and
re~earch the couple explored how histomeetings. as well as each ide 's point
ry, religious diffi .rence , psychology,
of vi w. This approach encourages the
economics foreign policy and commureader's own determinations and 'tudnication· technology lead to and faciliie into the subject.
tate anger.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Derived from
In separate chap"Incredibly informative and their re~earch, each
ter , readers are
chapter also
introduced to a difwritten by very knowledge- include suggesferent conflict that
able people, "A World Unit- tions for what world
di cusses the origin
leaders should do
and ubsequent
ed" is a relevant book for
and points out what
events. It also
world leader· have
include varioun
anyone who wishes to better done wrong. The
example of how that understand tlte world in
book conclude
source of anger led to
with an entire chapconflict in different
which they live, "
ter called 'The Poliparts of the globe.
tic of Hope,'' in
By discussing
- Chelsey Leving ton which the Tolchin.
almo t ev ry modem - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . r " i n t out that
di agreement~ from the l <67 war
d pite corruption and bad governing,
b tw en gypt and Isra l, to th curre1 t ther are areas of the world that ha e
·ituation in Iraq and the exploitation of made peace attempts and there arc:
ierra Le ne, the Tolchin have
area where d\;mocracy ha urprisingly
touched on the different turmoil that
app ared. This chapter is also used a
affect an peoples. Each example
an outlet for the authors to offer their
includes numerou quotes and refersuggestion for curbing anger and pre-
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venting conflict.
A common theme throughout the
book is America's role in the exampled
situations. Under heavy criticism, the
mistakes of the Bush administration are
frequently mentioned and are somewhat
balanced with a few instances of what
the Tolchins consider to be the administration's praiseworthy accomplishments. While the book contains its biases. it• easy for the reader to tell the
difference between opinion and fact.
Incredibly informative and written
by very knowledgeable people, "A
World United" is a relevant book for
anyone who wishes to better understand
the world in which they live, especially
with the current situation in the Middle
East.
"A World Ignited" is the Tolchin '
eighth book. Martin, a journalist has
written bout politic for forty year
with The New York Times and u. an
Tolchin, a cholar, i currently teaches
public policy at George Ma on University. You can find 'A World Ignited" at
the Dunbar library.
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Bri t:y
Steph Comisar spent most of th b
on the bench as all three starters were
plagued with injmies.
The Raiders streak of losiq
and
with a trip to B
Muncie "th an "L". For-·- home
ladi sa no lief
gam
losses included Miami Toledo, Eastern
Michigan, and a talented Wake Forest
team. But the routine of the "L" was
broken up by a visit from the Longood Lancers, who just came from a
loss at Ohio S

The
of
ty () Dayton.

end, but the ftai11CJ'8
shootout until
pulled away the victory and grounded
the stalling Flyers.
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Swim team s stay dom inat e ove r brea k
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@vvright.edu

Swimmers don't rest just because it's
break time for tudents. The swimmers
were quite bu. y with their conte ·t , and
The long road trip started with a trip
on tate Route 73 to Oxford to take on
the Miami RcdHawks. The men were
protecting a perfect record, while the
women wanted to peak over the .500
mark.

excitement.
The men only had to deal with the
Viking , and the women had to deal
with the extra team as well. Both the
men teams were undefeated coming
into the match, and the Vikings showed
why. It came down to the la t event but

The mens and womens swimming and diving teams have been dominate for over 15 years
and so far they have continued that trend into this season.

the Raiders downed the Vikings 121112. The ladies had no trouble to down
both the Vikings and the P.enguins. The
women rose up to 4-3 and the men
stayed perfect with a 6-0 record.
The next event ·aw the Raider go
back to Oxford, for a three-day in itational. With a different blend of team
competing, including Cincinnati, Truman State, Oakland (Ml), and the Horizon League opponent· levcland tate
and Wiscon in-Milwaukee. The G ntlcmen Raiders hC'ld on to ·1.:cond place
for the fii t day but dropped to third
just b for th end of the thr e-day
pla h-a-rama. Wright tat fini 'h d
third, b hind Oakland and th winning
ni on Univ r ity. Th women had a
tough r tim and fini 'hcd ight ut of
I v n t am .
Th l aider la t n tion in 2006
kicked off with a conte t with Divi ion
II powerhou e Univcr ity of Tampa
Spartans. Coming into the game the
. partan were ranked number tenth in
Division IL But that didn't matter to
the Raiders. The men drowned the
Spartans with ease and winning 13
events overall. The women al o
downed the Spartans and won nine
event .
The Raiders j ..., back into the pool
at the Big Ea t L .1sville ardinals
pool on the 19th. The next match under
the book store is against another Big
East team, th,'! Ci icinnati Bearcats on
the 27th.

Volleyball def eat ed in ope nin g
round of lea gue tou rna me nt
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@wright.edu

this season was to get better and l fc 1
we did that."
Jenny chultz, the cnior outside hitter for WSU' Volleyball team, was
named All-Horizon League.
Schultz, a great leader on the court
for the Raiders, po ted 19 double-doubles in the 2006 season. In the league,
chultz is ranked eighth in kill and
dig per game, and he i ranked ninth
in point .
Since the end of the season Wright
State has made some addition to next
year's team. Shaunda Sandifer, middle
blocker from Calumet City, IL was
signed to play for the Raiders.
She was a three-time AU-South
Inter-Conferenc e Association East
selection along with a three-time team
captain and MVP for the Meteors. Sandifer will be a good addition to the
Wright State volleyball team.
In addition to that they Raiders have
a number of player returning next season, giving the team lots of hope for
next season.
"We have 10 players returning next
year," Smith said. "We are excited
about our incoming players. We will
continue to get better."
lik~

"One of our team goals this year
was to win a championship. We fell
short on accomplishing that '' aid
Trina mith about the Quarterfinal
game against UW-Grccn Bay.
The Wright State volleyball team
· played their final game of the season,·
the Horizon League Quarterfinals
against the UW-Green Bay on Nov. 17
and lost 30-25, 33-31, 30-19.
"The tournament was a little disappointing losing in the first round. We
had a key injury to Sarah Poling which
changed our line up. I think the players
responded. It was a great learning
experience," said Smith.
Wright State's Geegan lead the
Raiders with l 0 kills and 9 blocks.
Schultz, in her final match of her
career as a Raider, helped out the team
with 8 kills and 16 digs. Frank added
34 assists and 8 digs, while Leonhard
gave 19 digs and Paunicka contributed
10 digs for the team.
"The growth throughout the season
was great. We put ourselves in position
to finish in the top half of the confer. ence," said Smith. "One of our goals
w
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Volleyball (;()QCh Trina Smith talks to Lindsey Frank during a break in the action during the
Horiwn League Tournament in November.
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Men's cross country
runs at regional meet
in al
Team
tandings Standings
etball
eagu

Leag e

Overall

2-0

13-1

u

2-0

7-8

Over al

5- -1

13- -5

-2-0

14-6-0

utl r

4-2-1

-9-2

WU

1-0

7-6

oyola

4-2-1

11-8-2

YSU

2-1

7-7

SU

3-4-0

6-10-2

Loyola

1-1

9-5

Butler

2-4-1

7-11-2

UW-GB 0-1

8-6

Detroit

2-5-0

6-9-3

0-1

3-9

WU

1-6-0

8-9-1

Detro·t
t

6-9
0-2
Women's Basketball

CSU

Wotnen's Soccer
League Overall

Overall

League

UW-

7-0-0

16-3-2

UW-GB 2-0

10-3

Loyola

5-

14-7-3

UW-M

2-0

6-9

wsu

4-2-1

12-3-4

Butler

2-0

5-8

Detroit

4-3-0

10-11-0

CSU

1-1

4-11

wsu

1-1

3-10

Detroit

0-0

3-10

UIC

0-2

6-8

YSU

0-2

2- 0

Loyola

0-2

1-11

UW-GB 3-3-1

8-7-2

Butler

2-4-1

5-11-3

YSU

1-6-0

3-14-0

CSU

0-7-\;

3-17-0

olleyball
League Overall
UW-M

13-1 24-6

UIC

8-6

CSU

8-6

Men's-Swimmi

19-9

UW-GB

8-6

15-15

wsu

8-6

14-17

Loyola

7-7

14-16

Butler

3-11 8-22

YSU

1-13 10-22
w· w
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The W1 ·ght State Cro. s ountry
Men's t am ran their la t m~et of the
AA rcat Lake Regional
year. tl1
Meet, n N v. 11, at B wling r en
nivcr ·ity.
I th ught the m n ran a gr at race
at Bowling Green,' aid head cc ach
yl ia Kamp 'Tempcratur were
I ·s than id al and th omp tition wa
1
ry fietct:.'
A a tear i, th R, idcrs :fini h d 31 ·t
a a team, with Mitch Mdn rding leading W .. U hy placing 152nd in a time f
- 4:46.27.
l:COnd for the Raider 'a Kyle
·ctters with a time of 35: I 0.01 placing
arl 64th, in 181 st place o ·erall wa
los Zamora in 35:45.17.
Kevin Sheehan came in 200th place
in 36:45.80 close to him in the 202nd
place was Alex Gutman nmning with a
tim1; of 36:51.51, and la ·t for the
Raiders wa Kurt Tl:irodanorton in the
209th place in a time of 38:47.85.
They ~till put forth a great e.ffort
considering it was their fir ·t 1OK of the
sea on." said Kamp ''Many went
through the 8K mark at around the
same time for an 8K race, but then had
more than a mile to go. For the fresh-

Wrig t State Physicians
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Michael o. Barnett, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

Specializing in:
~

~

~

...

Spine

Adult Reconstruction

gl

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Defom11ties

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine
Total Knee Replacement
Llgar"lent Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Points

Team
1. CSU
2. wsu
3. UIC
4. UW-GB
5. UW-M
6. Butler

17-17

men, that i double vhat they ran in
high ·cho l."
Kamp wa also plea ed with the prcfonn n e of her senior athlct . Mitch
1ein rding, and what the future hold,
fi r frc hman Kyle Feather.
It a great to e the lone enior
incr<ling, nm his b t race of
Mitch
the year." aid Kamp. 'Kyl Fett r
continued to b a strong comp titor for
, de pite spending th tw wee
W
in c nfi r nee in the pool r on the
ikc.'
1 he women did not participat in
the r ic rnl meet. Kamp ai that it
wa a d i. i n mad by h r and th
athl tic dt:partmcnt. 1 hey fi It that it
wa in th ir be t inter ·t that the t am
did not nm but the ne er said the reaoning behind it.
Now many of the ame athletes who
ran cros country will run track as
well. Wright State University docs not
have a men'· track team so the male
mnncr will be running un-attached
during the pring.
Kamp aid that they will be running
in mo t of the same meets as the
women.
Th indoor track season ~tarts on
Jan. 12-13, 2007 at the University of
Kentucky.

Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@wright.edu

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Diabetic FootJWound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

784
742.5

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healmg Problems

6 0.5

527
5l2
201
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fans are rowd ier this seas on
than they have been in the past

Wright Stat. st11de11ts llat'e been filling the front rows ofthe tuJe11b •·ec.1io11 ;,, die J utter Ce11ftT all season lo11g. 'fltis J ·ear studenb ltal'e bem tail ,atil1g before home games and traveled to some of
tire awuy •am ·, i11d11Ji11g the Jlfrpanic CoOege F1111J Oassic, wlticlt W<~ h • 'J this pa.\t ·w eek in Bat'm Ro11gl!ct Loui iamL

II WSU finding a
more loyal following
from students
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

Loud, obnoxious, and tantalizing.
These are the three ingredients that lead
to a good fan base.
That is exactly what Wright State is
starting to form in the student ection
of home, and ome away games. Where
as in years past the student section has
been as quiet as a ghost town, this year
things are different. Students are heckling opponents and making their voices
be heard.
"We get up close and personal," said
Dane Sizemore. "They can hear us and
a lot of what we ay and it bothers the
other team."
Throughout any home game fans can
here the random chants coming from
students at the far end of the court.
Rarely ever is there a silent moment at
any of the games, and sometimes the
results can visually be seen out on the
court.
It was quite apparent that the fans

ar tarting to g t under th skin f the
opp ing t am when the Raider , took
on Chicago State. After the game one
of the player actually walked to the
edge of the court to voice his opinion

"We have the coach and the
player, so we 're heading in
the right direction. It's just
important to start the fan
base off in the right direction."
-Brent Russell
about what they were saying.
"If they want to talk back we just
give it to them worse," aid Steve Mac.
"It's fun. We have fun out here."
People don' t even have to be inside
the Nutter Center to see how loyal fans
are starting to become. Nearly two
hours before any home game anyone
can drive through the Nutter Center
parking lot and find a group of students
tailgating. A tradition that can always
be found at football games, is making
its way to the basketball world at
Wright State.

No , ·tudcnts arc vcn starting to
appear at away games as well. Like la t
year, there will be a bu taking tudent
to the Butler game in Indianapoli , but
students are also going places on there
own.
Between Christtna and New Year a
group of ix tudents traveled to Baton
Rouge Loui iana to watch the men's
team play in a tournament hosted by
LSU.
"We just thought it would be fun for
us," said Brent Russell. "We have a
great program at Wright State. We have
the coach and the players o we're
heading in the right direction. It's just
important to start the fan base off in the
right direction."
Geographically, Wright State was the
furthest school in the tournament, yet
they were the only visiting school who
had students attend the game. Even the
people from LSU were impressed with
the loyal following.
"All the LSU people there that
worked for the stadium thought it was
great," said Brad Bertke. "One guy
commented that we sounded like we
were 50 fans instead of six."
So this season there's a new coach,
new players and loyal fans. Now all the
men's team needs is a winning season,
something they haven't had since 2002.

CLASSI FIED·s
CASH low? Book a show with me and
earn ome FREE AVON. Looking for
dependable, neat, and enthusiastic people who want to earn by hosting
AVO parti sat their place of bus in s, wo hip, civic group m ting
id nee. just a m : Elaine
pla e, or
Englane, AVO ind. Sls. Rep. 937-8783152 or vi it my website at
http:/ / www.youravon.com I elaineengland
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Don't miss out! Spring Break 2007 is
approaching and STS is offering specials to this year's hottest destinations!
Call for savings 1-800-648-4849 or visit
www.ststravel.com
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This week's puzzle brought to you by:

RUS H

**#1 Sprine Break website' Lo price guaranteed. Group di counts for 6+. B o 20
people get 3 free trip ! ~~llilll·!&!21:~ru§.:
count com or 800-83 - 202.

ent

Sudoku
Sitter Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
Register free for jobs near campus or
home. www.student- itters.com
Meet mark. The makeup that you can
BUY OR SELL As seen in Jane and
Allure. party with your friends and
make $$ at the ame time. Make your
mark today by buying or selling mark.
Just call Elaine Englane, AVON ind.
Sls. Rep. 937-878-3152 or visit my website at
http: I I www.youravon.com I elaineengl
and

The challenge is to fill eve.ry row acros.5, e ery colwnn down, and every
3x3 box with the digits l through 9. F.ach 1through9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column do\Vll, and each 3x3 box.

4

1
7

3

9 5

a

4
2

7
1

6
4
9

7 6 4
3 6
5
9
4
1
2
-
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